Implementing Trauma-Sensitive Schools:  
*A Seminar for School or District Teams*

Thursday, February 26, 2009  
College of the Holy Cross, Worcester

**Agenda**

8:15-8:45  Registration and refreshments

8:45-9:00  Welcome from the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education  
*Jenny Caldwell Curtin*

9:00-10:30  Presentation on the impact of trauma on learning and trauma-sensitive school strategies  
*Joe Ristuccia*

10:30-10:45  Break

10:45-11:15  Presentation reflection and introduction to team discussion time

11:15-12:15  Guided team discussion time
  ➢   See the document “Team Discussion Guide”

12:15-1:00  Lunch
  ➢   Write strengths, strategies, and hurdles on flip charts around the room

1:00-2:15  Guided team action planning time
  ➢   See the document “Team Action Planning Template”

2:15-2:45  Large group report-out